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Dates Place 8.: Time Speaker 

April 28 Owens Road Ch'Lu~ch James McDonald 
- May 1 Prattville, AL (WoodhUi"'y, TN) 

May Chestnut Grove. Ch'LU~ch . James McDonald 
9 - 13 Danville, KY (Woodbury, TN) 

May Fayetteville Road Church Wilbur Bas.s 
13 - 1S Atlanta, GA (AubU1~n, AU 

May Verona, KY James McDonald 
23 - 27 (Woodbury. TN) 
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DID YOU CATCH U LAST MOHTH? Did you notice tJlat last 
Montll's papel'Wa5 a Milestone --' is'sue ttlOO? IJlat 
Means The Hal'vester has heen in puhlication fol' DUel' 
8 yens! And it it he tile LOl'd's will, it. can continue 
to help sPl'ead the 9~Sp~1 qf Jesus Chl'ist fol' seuel'al 
MOl'e yeal's. We have 50 Many people to thank fol' tIle 
success of tllis "little papel''':
* Hose wllQ contl'ibute the. al'ticles wllle)l Many of YOli 

have said you enjoyed', 

If TllOse individuals wIlo have contl'ibuted financially, 

"* Those who }lave sent nallies to be added to Ole 

Mailing list. 

"* Ule Sun Hill Boad and tIle Hokes Bluft congl'egatioh5 

fol" theil' SUPPOl't. 

"* Ken alid Hell Cohh who gathe!' liP all the addl'ess 

cOl>r>ections fol' Me {and W}lOM I suspect. have been 

paying the fees out of theil' own pockets!},

* Ben 11 Jackie Lett WIIO still help Me with tIle copie!', 

"* Paul Cohb who }lelps with the Pl'inting of the papel' 

when l',"" in a bind. 

I My wife and c}lild:ren for neil' patience and undel' 

standing and help with foldi':lg and laheling.

* And those who give Me WOl'ds of encOtll'ageMent. 

As always, please Pl'ay Hat the glol'Y and IIOnOI' and 

effol'tsthat COMe f:rOM The Hal'uester be given to OUI' 


Heavenly Fat-he:r and that this papel' will continue to 

Sel've His needs, not OUI'S! Trle Edit.or 


1rIHIJE 

"Ti-Ie r"!I:;r·",.le~"t "tr-·!_tl'y· i~ bu.\' tl'v: ll:;t!ot"~r'!j: ':Jr'e fel,,]; ,CH"·I::!'./ 
''I'~ ther\efc,t~'e 'trle "t!'"I~ t~P:H~"')~~\:l tl-p:1t hI! i:·jCd.l}:j sel-,tj ~ 
~ fClr't}-1 l':Jbcref'~ int:) [-!l:S r"!IJr,.,/e:!rt~'1 ['...uJ·:e 10:2J 
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CONTENTMENT 

Conten:tment is a very elusive prize which 
everyone seeks in this life. The ideal of 
contentment in this coun1;ry.. t,he so-called 
'Al1lel~ican Dream: is a family with a oouple of 
kids who have a nice house in the suhl.u-·hs, a 
couple of cars in the and a good inCOllHe. 

This is supposed to be the 'good life: But in 
l~eality, it has its problems and does not bl~ing 

complete contentment to those fortunate 
enough to experience it. 

In life everyone seeks to be happy and content, 
hut people have vel~y differ'ent ways of trying 
to find contentment. I have seen SOllie <.<)ho 
build theil~ lives around a Cal'eel~ and look fOl~ 

satisfaction and contentment thl~ough that 
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Gai~eel~. And while it is certainly possible to JJe 
happy tAJith you_r job, I don't believe that any 
job can make a person content with their 
entire life. Many doctors, lawyers. engineers 
and the like, theil~ careers hefore anything 
else in life. It often even comes before their 
families. So even if they achieve contentment 
in theil~ pl~ofessional lives, they have often 
made a mess of the l"est of their lives in the 
proce-s-s. 

Others seek fulfillment through the amassing 
of money and material possessions. But this 
also will fail to bring satisfaction as the wi-se 
man Solo111on tell.s us. "He tj'-lat loveth silver 
shall not be satisfied with silver; nor he that 
loveth abundance with increas-e: this is also 
TIanit.y:' CEcc 5:10) Wealth cannot satisfy, 
because no matter hm..] much a person gets he 
2\.lways wants more. As the old saying so 
aptly says, "money cannot buy happiness~' it 
can make many things in life more enjoyable# 
but it cannot bring contentment. 

Others seek contentment through fame and 
notoriety. But this also is a wasted venture. 
Fame only hrings with it insecurity and 
pl~essure to continue your success. The mor-e 
famous people in our society, professional 

movie and T.V. stars, and musicians, 
ar-e far fl~om content. This is why their 
marriages fall apart -so quickly. This is why so 
many abuse alcohol and illegal drugs. Despite 
their success contentment continues to elude 
them. 

If the mo-st succe·ssful and be.st educated 
people in our -society cannot find contentment, 
then who can? And what chance does the 
avel."age man have of finding it? Anyone can 
h-3.\I'e total contentment very easily if he will 
only pursue it correctly. Again from the 
LlJi.sdom of Solomon, "The fear of the Lord 
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Much comfort is to be found in Hebrews' 
explanation, "Are they. "(lot 2111 111inistering 
spirits. s-ent forth to minister for then} who 
shall be heirs of salvati011?'P CHeb. 1:14). We 
can be confident, therefore,. that God's. people 
are watched over by His angels sent for our 
well-being, 

To further understand the verse in question# it 
t-l1ould be. well thp.t we· first understand two 
others: Luke... 15:7 and",Ephe.sians 4:30.·· Jesus 
-states in Luke, "Joy· -Shall be in heaven over 
one sinner .1;ha& repenteth n and p,aul in 
Ephe.sians says, "Grieve. not ,the holy.5piritof 
God:' If joy e:x;ist.s in heaven when' a sinner 
repent.s, and if .gdef to the Spirit of God 
results from' disobedience. so must the angels 
who minister unto qs be made joyful when "(.lJe 
obey God and· grieve when we disobey. When 
Christian women Cor men, for that· matter) 
wear their hair' improperly and thus disregard 
God's will•.. it surely . brings grief· to their 
ministering .angels.· Because of this and in 
appreciation of . God's . kindnes.s in providing 
angels to. minister to us, Christians .should . . 
carefully adhere to Scriptt.lral teaching 
l~egarding their hail'_ 

HARRY COBB 
Eo>~ 

Hedoll'!ee, 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - 

CHRISTIANS HAVE 

FULL . ASSURANCE OF: 


HOPE (Hebrews 6:11) 

FAITH (Hebrews 10:22) 


and 

UNDERSTANDING (Colossians 2:2) 
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"BECAUSE OF THE ANGELS" 

~;For' this cau·se ought the womall to have 
power on her head because of the angels" (1 

Cor. 11:10). This verse has for cent1.lries been 
the . obiiect of lll"Q.ch uncertFlinty. What is 
meallt by the terll).s, "powel~ 011 her head" and 
>~because of the angels?" 

In. these verses Paul refers, either directly or 
indirectly to the I1air some fifteen times. As 
water-in. baptisUl is the element th,rough which 
a beautiful symbol is, depicted. and as bread 
arid fruit· of the vine serve beautifully a·s the 
symbols 'through tqhich we partake of Jesus' 
death in the comll),union, even. so doe~ the hair 
serve a.s' a symbol of subjection. . To make any 
other application of Paul's teaching would be to 
disallow'his reasoning. Man honors God by 
wearing his hair .ShOl~t. while woman honors 
God' by wearing ',her hair long. 

The phrase "powel~ on her head;' is a most 
effective way of expl~esslng the w,oman's ability 
to, demonstrate her subjection. As Jesus in 
John '10:18 expressed power over His own life to 
"lay it dOWll" and to' "'take it agaill;' so does 
the 'woman with, hel~ hair have power to 
demOl1strFlte hel~ will to submit to the will of 
God. Thi.s idea is also found in Acts 5:4 where 
the, word "power" , is used to' speak of the 
ability of Ananias and Sapphh~a to sell their 
land and in Rom. 9:81 where Paul' speaks of the 
potter-'scontrol over the olay. 

As to, angels, the Scriptures give us insight 
through ,Jesus' statement. "Take heed that ye 
despise nat one of these little ones; fal~ I say 
unto you. That ill lleaven THEIR angels· do 
always behold the 'face aflny Father which is 
in heavell" (Matt. t8:1OJ. Early disciples 
acknowledged the p.re·senae of· angels in the 
'incident regarding Peter and Rhoda (Acts 18:15). 
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tendeth to life: al1d he that hath itS'hall 
abideth satis'fied~' (Pro 19:83) He mentions 
absolutely nothing aboLlt what kind of a 
person might have. or ~heir financial status, or 
their po.sitiol1 in society. He merely states 
that if a person has the fear of God in his 
heart he will live a satisfied life, That is a 
powerful statement and one that runs contrary 
to man's logic. 

Solomon'S father. David. "1 will both Jay 
me down in peace, and sleep: for thou. Lard, 
only 1llalr:es·t 111e dwell in safety:' (Psil.lm 4:8) 
David wa·s a very contented man. He had many 
problems throughout his life. but he never 
allowed them to bother him. It is as he says 
here. I am not going to wor)~y about anything 
because God will take care of me. Isn't that 
what ·contentment is all about, not having to 
worry about anything? 

Christians should be the happiest, most 
contented people on the face of the earth. It< 
bothers me when I see Christians who f.JJaik 
around with a long face all the time. And 
those who are constantly complaining about 
their problems. David said, "Be g<Jad in the 
Lard. and rejoice. ye righte Of.!S: alid shout 
for joy. all ye that al~e up:dght in heart:' (Psa 
38:11) Being a child of God i·s a reason to 
celebrate. Every day of QUI' iives should he 
lived in happine.ss. 

The Apostle Paul t.mderstood quite vJell about 
contentment. This might seem 
considering all of the things he t..:rent through. 
He was imprisoned more than once, he LLJa.S 

shipwrecked. he f.JJas beaten and left for dead._ 
and he suffered many, many other things. Yet 
he said, "1 have learned p ill whatsoever state 
1 am. therewith to be contel1t~' (Phi 4:11) 

How could Paul have po.ssibly been content 

http:happine.ss
http:lll"Q.ch
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THE HARl.)ESTER is a monthly publication intended 
to encQura'je all men everYl,;her'e to become 
labot'ers into God's harvest (Lk. 10:2). This 
paper is mailed ff"ee of char'je to anyone I.~hc' 
I.!!ishe!:· to receive it. Please s·ubmit name, 
addY'ess, and all cO"r'-respondence to: 

Ray tvtcMal1lJs 
301 Varden Hill ~:d. 

Bir'min'3hartb AL 35214-1947 
Pt"pJne: (2Q)5) 791-1399 

when he suffered so much? Because he knew 
God was with him and would watch over him. 
And that whatevel~happened to him, eventually 
he had an eternal home awaiting him.. So what 
did Paul have to fear? What did he have to 
worry about? Paul was as conte~t with. his 
life as any m.an could. ever be. He knew his 
life had. purpo.se and. meaning. He knew he was 
accompli.shing something. 

We should take a lesson from Paul and find 
contentn~ent in our, service to God. If we are 
truly .sel~ving God and have put our trust fully 
in Him,' then we will be content. If you find 
that you .are not as content as you would like 
to be, and that you are continually worrying 
about one thing or another, then you are not 
as close to God as you need to be. True 
contentment can only be found in one place in 
this life. And that is in a d.eep~ meaningful 
relationship with God. "Let your cOllvel~8ation 

be without covetou.sness; <:md be content with 
such things as ye have: for he hath said, I 
will never leave thee, 110r for.sake thee:' (Heb 
13:5) 

TONY ~"IHIDDmj 
T:;'':,Ql-F Hc,wells. Rd 

~/lobile? AL 36618 
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SEdRGH TN}3 SGI\IPTURl3S 
1. What type of mad<et was beside the 
pool at Bethesda? 

2. Moses told the people of Israel that God 
came to Mt. Sinai in order that the fear of Him 
would remain with them. v.Jhat was this real' 
to prevent them from doing? 

3. What will happen to those who hungel- and 
thirst fOl~ l~ighteousness? 

4. According to Jeremiah, do the people of 
Judah and Israel know how to blush? 

S. How many good kings did the NOl'thern 
kingdom of ISi~ael have? 

AN'S'{.t.1ERS NEXT MONTH 

and remember last. month's questions? 

1. Why did Elihu wait until last to speak to 
Job? THE OTHER FRIENDS WERE OLDER (Job 
38:4) 

2. How did God make u.s, accOl~ding to Psalms 
139? WE WERE FEARFULLY AND WONDERFULLY 
MADE (Psa. 138:14) 

3. What were people trying to do to the 
go.spel of Christ in Galatia? PERVERT IT mal. 
1:7) 

4. Who vJrote the book of Titu.s? PAUL (Titus 
1:1) 

S. When the sons of Judah captur'ed 
Jerusalem, what did they do to it? SET IT ON 
FIRE (Judg. 1:8) 

SOME PEOPLE NEVER DISCOl!ER 

THE DIFFERENCE BETNEEN 


PEACE OF MIND lil-lD PIECE OF MIND. 

.....i 

http:purpo.se
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THE HARt.)ESTER is a monthl~ publication intended 
to e\1cQiJra'3e all men ever~~Jher'e to become 
laborers into God's harvest (LK. 10:2), This 
paper is mailed ftee of charge to an~':l)le 1.0[''11:) 

l.,Jishes. to feceil,'e it. Please sl)bmit name, 
addy·es.s, and all corr·es.pondence t'J: 


Ray Mdlanl.ls 

301 ')arden Hill Rd. 

Birrningham,AL 35214-1947 

Phcme: (2Ql5) 791-1399 


when he suffered so much? Because he knew 
Gad was with him and would watch over him. 
And that whatever happened to him, eventually 
he had an eternal home awaiting him. So what 
did Paul have to fear? What did he have to 
vJOrry about? Paul was as content with his 
life as any man could. ever be. He knew his 
life had purpose arid meaning. He knew he was 
accomplishing something. 

We should take a lesson from Paul and find 
contentme~lt in our. service to God. If we are 
truly serving God and have put our trust fully 
in Him, then we will be content. If you find 
that you .are not as. content as you t<Jould like 
to be, and that you are continually worrying 
about one thing or another, then you are not 
as close to Gad as you need to be. True 
contentment can only be found in one place in 
this life. And that is in a deep, meaningful 
relationship with God. "Let your COllVe}~sation 

be without covetousness; and be content with 
such things as ye have: for he hath said. I 
wil1 never leave thee. nor for.sake thee:' (Heb 
13:5) 

TDNY HHIDDDf'J 

735(1-F Hc.lAlells Rd 

["'labile, AL 3661E: 
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SE4RGH TN}3 SGRIPTURJ3S 

1. What type of mai'·ket was beside the 
pool at Bethesda? 

2. Moses told the of Israel that God 
came to Mt. Sinai in order that the fear of Him 
would remain with them. What was this fear 
to pi'event them fl'om doing? 

3. What will happen to those who hungel' and 
thirst for pighteousness? 

4, According to Jeremiah, do the people of 
Judah and Israel know how to blush? 

5. How many good kings did the NOl~thern 

kingdom of IS1"ael have? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. Why did Elihu wait until last to speak to 
Job? THE OTHER FRIENDS TJJERE OLDER (Job 
32:4) 

2. How did God make us, accOi'ding to Psalms 
139? WE l~ERE FEARFULLY AND WONDERFULLY 
MADE (Psa. 138:14) 

3. What were people tl"~ling to do to the 
gospel of Christ in Galatia? PERVERT IT (Gal. 
1:7) 

4. Who wrote the hook of Titus? PAUL (Titus 
1:1) 

S. When the SODS of Judah captuped 
Jerusalem, what did they cia to it? SET IT ON 
FIRE (Judg. 1:8) 

SOME PEOPLE NEVER DISCOVER 

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 


PE.ttCE OF MIND liND PIECE MIND. 


http:Mdlanl.ls
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"BECfJ.USE OF THEfJ.NGELS" 

';For! this' caU8e ought the W011lall to have 
power on her head because of the angels#> (1 

Cor. 11:10). This verse has for centl..lries been 
the object of m~ch uncertainty. What is 
meallt. by. the terms, "power on her head" and 
"because of the angels?" 

In. these verses Paulrefe~s, either directly or 
indirectly to the hair some fifteen times. As 
water in baptism is the element through which 
a beautiful symbol is depicted, a~.d as bread 
arid fruit,' of the vine' serve beautifully a·s the 
symbol.s' through ~hich we partake of Jesus4 

death in. the communion, even. so does the hair 
serve as· a symbol of subjection. To Inake any 
6th!:!r application of Paul's teaching would be to 
disallow'his reasoning. Man honors God by 
wearing his hair .short, while woman honors 
God' byw.e'aring 'her hair long., . 

The phl~ase "power on her head" is a most 
effective way of expre.sSing· the w.oman1s ability 
to. cH:!lll()nstrate her subjection. As. Je.su·s in 
John 10:18 expressed power over His own life to 
"lay it down" and to ,"take it agailJ~' ·50 does 
the woman with her hair have power to 
demonstrate hel~ will to submit to the will of 
God. This. idea i.s also found in Acts 5:4 where 
the. word "power f ' i.5 used to' speak of the 
ability or Anania·s and Sapphira to sell their 
land ar~d in Ronl. S:21 where Pill..ll· speaks of the 
potter's 'control over the clay. 

As to angels, the Scriptures give u·s insight 
through Jesus' statement. "Take heed that ye 
despise not one of these little ones; for I say 
unto you, That ill heaven THEIR angels do 
always behold the face of my Fat'her which is 
ill heaven" (Matt. 18:10). Early disciples 
acknowledged the preSel)Ce· of . angels in the 

.incident regarding Peter and Rhoda (Acts 12:15). 
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tendeth to life: alld he that .~ath it shall 
abideth sati.5·fied~' (Pro 19:23) He mentions 
absolutely nothing about what kind of job a 
person might have, or their financial st.atus, or 
their position in society. He merely states 
that if a person has the fear of God in his 
heart he will live a satisfied life. That is a 
powerful statement and one that runs contrary 
to man':s logic. 

Solomon's father. David. said, "I will both Jay 
me down in peace, and sleep: for thou, 
only nlakest :me dwell in safety:' (Psalm 4:8) 
David was a very contented man. He had many 
problems throughout his life, but he never 
allowed them to bother him. It i.5 as he says 
here, I am not going to worry about anything 
because God will take care of me. Isn't that 
what ,contentment is all about, not having to 
worry about anything? 

Christians should be the happiest, most 
contented people on the face of the earth. It 
bothers me when I see Chl~i.stian.s lA,Tho t.Jaik 
around with a long face all the time. And 
those who are constantly complaining about 
their problems. David said. "Be glad in the 
Lm~d. and pejoice, ye rig'heeoLfs: and shout 
for joy, all .ve that are upright in heart:' (Psa 
32:11) Being a child of God is a reason to 
celebrate. Every day of 01...U~ lives should be 
lived in happiness. 

The Apostle Paul understood quite t.Jell about 
contentment. This might seem sti~ange 

considering all of the things he went through. 
He was impdsoned more than Ol1Ge, he t<Ja..s 

.shipwrecked. he was beaten and left fOl~ 

and he suffered many, many other things. Yet 
he said, "I have leapned, in whatsoever state 
I anl, therewith to be content;' (Phi 4:11) 

How could Paul have possibly heen content 
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careel'. And while it is certainly possible to be 
with your job, I don't believe that any 

joh can make a person content with their 
entire life. Many doctors, lawyel's, engineers 
and the like. put their careers before anything 
else in life. It often even comes befOl'e their 
families. So even if they achieve contentment 
in theil' pl'ofe.ssional lives. they have often 
made a mess of the rest of theil' lives in the 
process. 

Othel'.s seek fulfillm.ent through the amassing 
of money and material possessions. But this 
also will fail to In'ing satisfaction as the wise 
man Solomon tells us. "He that lovethsiluer 
shan not be satisfied with silver; llor he that 
loveth abtmdallce with increaBe: this' i.s also 
vanity:' (Ecc 5:10J Wealth cannot satisfy, 
because no matter hm,.] muoh a person gets he 
a It\.Tays ttJants more. As the old saying so 
aptly says, "money cannot buy happiness:' It 
can make many things in life mOl~e enjoyable, 
but it cannot bring contentment. 

Others seek contentment through fame and 
notoriety. But this also i.s a wasted venture. 
Fame only hrings with it insecurity and 
pressure to continue your ·success. The more 
famous people in our society, professional 

movie and T.V. stars, and nnlsicians, 
ar'e fal' f\'om being content. This is why their 
mal'riages fall so quickly. This is why so 
many abuse alcohol and illegal drugs. Despite 
theip success contentment continue.s to elude 
them. 

If the most successful and educated 
people in OUl' cannot find contentment, 

'who can? And tJJhat chance does the 
average man have of finding it? Anyone can 
hd.ve total contentment very easily if he will 
Dnly pursue it Again from the 
LLJisdom of Solomon, "The fear of the Lord 
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Much comfort is to be found in Hebrews' 
explanation. "Are they . ~ot; all mini.stering 
spirit.sp Bent forth to· 111inister for them who 
Bhall be heirs or salvation?" (Heb. 1:14). We 
can be confident, therefore, that GQd~s people 
are watched over by Hi.s· angels sent for our 
well-being. 

To further understand 'the verse in question, it 
would be. well' that .we' fir.st understand .. two 
others: Luke.. 15:7 and ,.,Ephesians 4:30,' Jesus 
·states in Luke, "Joy shall be in heauen over 
one sinner that repenteth" and paul in 
Ephesians says~ "Grieve. not ,the holy.fJpi'rit of 
God:' If joy exists in heaven when' a sinner 
re}Jent.s. and if 'grief . to the Spirit of God 
results from' disobedience. so must the angels 
who minister unto 'qs be made joyful when. we 
obey God anci grieve when we disobey. When 
Christian women. (or men., for that· matter) 
wear their hair' improperly and thus disregard 
God's will,. it. 'surely . brings grief' to .. their 
ministering ·angels.· Because of this and in 
apIJreciation of God's . kindne.ss in providing 
angels to minister· to us. Christians should 
carefully adhere to Scriptural teaching 
regarding theh~ hair. 

HARF:\! COBB 
Bm~ 

HedQl,-\)ee, AL 36278 

CHRISTIANS HAVE 
, 

FULL . ASSURANCE OF:. 
HOPE (Hebrews 6:11) 


FAITH (Hebrews 10:22) 

and 


UNDERSTANOING (Colossians 2:2) 


http:kindne.ss
http:spirit.sp
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Dates Place 8. Time Speaker 

April 89 Owens Road Church James McDonald 
- May 1 Prattville, AL [Woodbury, TID 

May Chestnut Grove Church . James McDonald 
8 - 13 Danville. KY (Woodbury. TN) 

May Fayetteville Road Church Wilbur Bass 
13 - 15 Atlanta, GA [Auburn. AU 
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"T}~ie rP.Jr'\/~s"t "tr'uly is bu.t tr!~ l(:lbor\~t~·!; '::Jr·e fel'-]': pl'~'(J':/ 

\/e ttH'!f"'ef',:;r'e tt-le t~-Ie ~-\.::w'\.!es't, t}-pJ't t,e L~~,:tul·j :!iencl 
~ f·::r'tl1 lC.l!::'1::rer"s in"!:::: !-li.~ ;~p~t"'\\/'!'!;t:1 [LlJ.~l:e 10:2J 

May Verona. KY James McDonald 
83 - 87 (WoodbUl~y, TN) 
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DID YOU C(jICH P LAST NOHTH? Did you notice that last 
Month's pap~J:1 was a Milestone -- issue ItlOO? TIl at 
Means The HaJ:lvestel' has heen in puhlication fol' oveJ:l 
8 yeal's! And if it he the LOJ:ld'swill, it can continue 
to help sPJ:lead the gospel of Jesus Chl'ist . fol' sevek'al 
MOJ:le years. We )laye 50 Many people to thank fol' the 
success of tJlis "little papel''':
*' .Those who contl'ihllte the. al'ticles which Many of you 
have said you enjoyed'.
* Those individuals wlio )iall€!' contJ:lihuted financially. 
~ Those who have sent n<l.IH!S to he added to the 
Mailing list. 
*' The Sun Hill Road and the Hokes Bluff congl'egations 
fOJ:l theiJ:l SUPPOk't. 
~ Ken alid Nell Cobb who gat1lel' up all the address 
cOI>l'ections fol' Me (and ",110M I suspect have he en 
paying the fees out of their- own pockets!),
* Ben & Jackie Lett who still help Me with the copiel'. 

~ Paul Cohh lijho helps with the Pl'intiog of the pape:t' 

when 1'M in a bind. 

*' My wife and child:t'eo fo:t' theil' patience and undel' 

standing and help with foldir:'g and laheling.

* (jou those W}lD give Me wo:t'ds of encOlt:t'ageMent. 

As always, please pray tilat tIle glol'Y and honol' and 

effo:t'ts Ulat COMe fllO/l\ The Huvestel' he given to DUX' 


He;:wenly Fathel' and that this papel' will continue to 

sel'Ye His needs, not OllI'S! The E,jit-or' 


MAV 1994 No. 101 

CONTENTMENT 

Contelitment is a vet~y elusive prize which 
everyone seeks in this life. The ideal of 
contentment in this Gotultl.~y, the .so-called 
'American Dream; is a family with a couple of 
kids who ha.ve a nice house in the suburbs, a 
couple of cars in the gal~age and a income. 
This is supposed to be the 'good life: But in 
l~eality, it has its pl~oblellls and does not 
complete contentment to those fOl~tunate 

enough to expel~ience it. 

In life everyone .seeks to be happy and content, 
hut people have vel~y differ-ent ways of trying 
to find contentment. I have seen some who 
build their lives around a Ccl.l~eel~ and look for 
sati sfaction and content:ment thl~OLigh that 
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